
 

 

March 29, 2024 
To, 
BSE Limited 
The Corporate Relationship Department 
Phiroze Jeejeebhoy Towers 
Dalal Street,  
Mumbai – 400 001 

National Stock Exchange of India Ltd 
Listing Department, Exchange Plaza,  
5th Floor, Plot No C/1, G Block,  
Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (E),  
Mumbai – 400 051 

Scrip Code : 520113 Scrip Code : VESUVIUS 
 

Dear Sirs/Madam,    
 

Sub: Newspaper Notice to the Shareholders for 33rd Annual General Meeting of the 
Company 

 

Pursuant to Regulation 30 and 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, we hereby enclose copies of the advertisement of 
Notice dated March 27, 2024 published on March 28, 2024 in Business Standard (in 
English) and Aajkaal (in Bengali) both also having electronic editions, for the 33rd 
Annual General Meeting of the Company, scheduled to be held on Thursday, April 
18, 2024 at 10.00 A.M. (IST) at G. D. Birla Sabhagar, 29, Ashutosh Chowdhury 
Avenue, Kolkata – 700 019. 
 
The aforesaid information is also available on the website of the Company, viz., 
www.vesuviusindia.in.  
 
We request you to take the above information on record. 
 

Thanking you, 
 

Yours faithfully, 
For Vesuvius India Limited 
 
 
Saheb Ali 
Company Secretary and Compliance Officer  
Membership No. A33361 
 

Encl.: As above 

http://www.vesuviusindia.in/


SOHINI DAS
Mumbai, 27 March

M umbai-based Cipla
is evaluating acqui-
sition in areas such

as oncology, mental health,
obesity, wellness, genomics,
and diagnostic services,
Umang Vohra, managing
director and global chief
executive officer, told
Business Standard.

After tying upwith Sanofi
India on Tuesday to distrib-
ute its (Sanofi’s) central nerv-
ous system (CNS) products in
the country, Cipla is open to
licensing and collaboration
deals with multinationals in
the anti-diabetes space.

Tuesday’s deal is to dis-
tribute Sanofi India’s six CNS
brands, including Frisium, a
leading product in the anti-
epileptic medication cate-
gory.

Analysts say as Cipla aims
to move from being a
pharma company to being an
integrated health care player,
it is evaluating opportunities
in these areas. In a recent
analysis, Nuvama
Institutional Equities noted
thatwhile Ciplawas not a top
player in the CNS and dia-
betes segments in India, it
aimed to grow in these
chronic-disease therapies.

A focus on these areas is
understandable because
India is projected to have
over 134million diabetics by
2045 while cancer cases are
expected to increase 12 per
cent by 2025.

Obesity is expected to
affect over 5 per cent of
India’s adult population by
2025.

The company has a net
cash balance of ~7,143 crore
as of December 2023. It has
an overall cash balance of
~7,591 crore, including cash
and cash equivalents.

Nuvama analysts in a
report said: “It is increasingly
engaging with start-up eco-
systems to invest in different
areas of oncology, obesity,
mental health, wellness,
genomics, Diagnostic servic-
es, etc. The company sees
significant growth opportu-
nities and is thinking beyond
the pill by working on var-
ious aspects i.e. pill,
nutrition, clinics and digital.
This is likely to provide a leg
up to its consumer health
business.”

Cipla has been beating
domestic formulations con-
sistently by 100-200 basis
points in market growth.
Nuvama analysts said in
March Cipla could continue
to outperform the Indian
pharma market (IPM) and
reach second spot.

The company’s last 12
months’ turnover (also called
moving annual turnover) has
clocked a 9.7 per cent growth
rate as of February 2024,

according to the IQVIA and
Nuvama data. Cipla is strong
in the respiratory segment.
Its respiratory product,
Foracort, recently touched a
~100 crore per month run
rate and comes on top in the
prescriptionmarket.

Cipla’s growth in anti-dia-
betics (7.8 per cent) has
picked up in the past three
months.

“Due to its focus on the
chronic therapies, Ebidta
(earnings before interest, tax,
depreciation, and amortisa-
tion) margins in the domes-
tic business are likely to
improve,” Nuvama added.

Chronic medicines are
ringing up a steady growth
rate even in small towns,
driven by increased health
care awareness, more pri-
vate-sector investment, and
government support.

Non-communicable dis-
eases are responsible for
around 63 per cent of deaths
in India.

DRLtodistributeSanofi’svaccines
Dr Reddy’s Laboratories
Limited (DRL) has entered
into anexclusivedistribution
partnership with Sanofi
Healthcare India to promote
and distribute their vaccine
brandsacrossprivatemarkets
in the country.

The pact is aimed at
expanding the availability of
Sanofi’s vaccine brands, both
paediatric and adult, within
privatemarkets in India.

It comesadayafter Sanofi
India announced a separate
partnership with Cipla to

boost access to Sanofi's
Central Nervous System
(CNS) medications across
India. Under the terms of the
agreement, DRL will have
exclusive rights to promote
anddistributeSanofi'svaccine
brands, including Hexaxim,
Pentaxim, Tetraxim,
Menactra,FluQuadri,Adacel,
and Avaxim 80U. These
brands have collectively gen-
erated approximately ~426
croreinsalesasof IQVIAMAT
February 2024. Sanofi will
continuetoretainownership,

manufacture, and import
thesebrandsintothecountry.

Speaking on the pact,
Preeti Futnani, general man-
ager India for vaccines at
Sanofi, said: “Vaccine confi-
dencehas reached itshighest
in India in the last few years.
Yet, there ismuch to be done
for the rest of the country’s
largeunvaccinatedcohort.To
expandourgeographicreach,
we’re pleased to partner with
Dr.Reddyforexclusivedistri-
bution andpromotion.”

ANJALI SINGH

Cipla looks for shot in
thearminnicheareas
Opento licensing, collaboration inanti-diabetes space

PRESSTRUSTOF INDIA
NewDelhi, 27March

IndiGoaimstodouble insize
by 2030 with new domestic
and international routes as
well as destinations, its chief
Pieter Elbers said as the air-
line pursues soaring global
ambitions to match India’s
economic growth potential.

The country’s largest air-
line with a domestic market
shareof littleover60percent
is also betting big on A321
XLR aircraft that are
expectedtobepartof its fleet
“somewhere in 2025”, to
further expand its overseas
presence.

Seeking to consolidate as
wellasexpanditspositionon
the global scale, Elbers told
PTI in an interview that the
nextbig jumpfor IndiGowill
be to double its size by the
endof thedecade.

Forthenextfinancialyear
starting April 2024, the
IndiGochiefsaidthecapacity
guidance in terms of seat
capacity is “earlydoubledig-
its” and one plane is coming
in everyweek.

Amidsupplychainaswell
as Pratt & Whitney engine
woes,Elbersalsoemphasised
that the airline is taking a lot
of mitigating measures that
are bearing fruits, and that
theAircraftonGround(AOG)
situation is “stable”.

In February, the airline
saidthenumberofAOGswas
in themid-70s.

Currently, the 17-year-old
carrieroperates to88domes-
tic and 33 international des-
tinations. It has a fleet of
more than360planes.

“Anairlinewithdoubleof
today’ssize,global reachand
footprint by the year 2030.
That is the ambitious tar-
get...,”Elbers saidandadded
thatmorecodesharepartner-
ships canbe expected.

At present, IndiGo has
codeshares with Turkish
Airways, British Airways,
Qatar Airways, American
Airline, KLM-AirFrance,
Qantas, Jetstar, and Virgin
Atlantic.

Codesharing allows an
airline tobook itspassengers
on its partner carriers and
provide seamless travel to

variousdestinations.
“Clearly, going forward,

we will be seeing a number
ofnewinternationaldestina-
tions. We will have some
domestic but more interna-
tional... I would say.
Especially, theopportunityto
have more international
routes, not per se destina-
tions only,” he said and cited
the example of services to
Singapore that have been
increased.

Aimtodouble
oursizeby2030,
saysIndiGoCEO

IndiGo plane
brushes wings of
A-I Express; DGCA
launches probe
AnIndiGoaircraftgrazed
thewingsofanAir India
Expressplaneatthe
Kolkataairporton
Wednesday, leaving
wingsofbothaircraft
damaged,officialssaid.
TheDirectorateGeneralof
CivilAviation(DGCA)has
launchedaprobeand
de-rosteredtwoIndiGo
pilots involvedinthe
incident,aseniorDGCA
officialsaid. PTI

Pharmacompaniesare focussingonflagship
productsormotherbrands,underwhichthey
launchvariousnewcombinations, toensure
robust revenuegrowthaswellas therapy
leadership.

Ananalysisbymarket researchfirm
Pharmarackshowedhowsuchflagship
brandshavepostedstronggrowthCAGRinthe
last fiveyears,withsomeevendoublingsales.

“Motherbrandsareanalogoustoan
aggressiveplayerwhohasput ina lotofeffort
duringtheprimeyearsof lifebutnow
continuestosilentlynurturethebrandfamily
tocollectivelycrossnewerbenchmarksof
success,”saysSheetalSapale,vice-president,
commercial,Pharmarack.

Sheaddedthatpharmacompaniesare
usingflagshipbrandstodevelopstrong
therapyconnections,movefromlowpriced
acutetherapytomorepremiumpriced
chronicorsub-chronic therapyversions,and
alsousingthisasa launchpadfor
combinationswithmoleculesgoingoff-
patent.

“Despite the introductionofmultiple line
extensions, Telmaremainsthestrongest
brandunder theumbrella.Strongbrand
identity for thetreatmentofhypertensionhas
supportedsuccess inthe launchofmultiple
brandswiththeenhancementofTelmisartan
withnewermolecules forbettermanagement
ofhypertension.WhileTelmastaysstrong in
itsmolecularmarket, theotherbrands inthe
familyalsoenjoyaformidablemarketshare,”
Sapalesaid.

COMPILED BY SOHINI DAS

Pharmafirmsbank
on‘motherbrands’
toboostgrowth

GOING
STRONG

Mother brands have shown
robust growth in past 5 years

Number of mother brands
above ~200 cr

Mother brand MAT sales 5-Year
Feb 2024 CAGR

(~cr) (in %)
Zerodol 1,005 20
Rosuvas 752 20
Manforce 705 26
Dexolac 547 27
Unwanted 459 19
Prega News 303 33
Tresiba 270 39
Novo Germina 233 80
Neosporin 230 19

Therapy segment Mother brands
Cardiac 22
Anti-infectives 19
Gastro-intestinal 20
Anti-diabetic 20
Vitamins 12
Pain/analgesics 10
Respiratory 20

MAT: Moving annual turnover
Source: PharmaTrac MAT Feb 2024

Atoms3.0:Accel
unveils8startups
PEERZADA ABRAR
Bengaluru,27March

Venture capital firm Accel
unveiled eight startups from
the third cohort of its acceler-
ator programme Atoms. The
programme’s first sector-
focused cohort, Atoms 3.0,
backs exceptional pre-seed
startupsbuilding in theAI and
Industry 5.0 domains.

The four AI startups that
are part of Atoms 3.0 include
Tune AI, a GenAI stack for
enterprises; Skoob, a gener-
ative AI platform for reading;
Meritic, a storytelling co-pilot
for financial planning and
analysis; andArivihan, India’s
firstAI-based, fully automated
learning platform. The two
Industry 5.0 startups in this
cohort include Spintly, an IoT
platform for smart buildings;
and Asets, amultidisciplinary
CAD, simulationandengineer-
ing design platform.

The two remaining startups
from the cohort are in stealth.

The Atoms programme
brings the best of Accel’s net-
work and learnings fromwork-
ingwith disruptive companies,
to help pre-seed founders dur-
ing the0-to-1 journey.

The third editionof thepro-
gramme, Atoms 3.0, shifted
from being sector-agnostic to
thematic, focusing on AI and
Industry 5.0. Prayank Swaroop
(pictured) and Barath Shankar
Subramanian,partnersatAccel,
lead the AI and Industry 5.0
domains, respectively.

“Theshift toa thematicpro-
gramme design for Atoms 3.0
has enabled us to provide
deeper, sector-focusedmentor-
ship for the startups,” said
Prayank Swaroop, Partner at
Accel. “We believe we have
foundthenextwaveofdis-
ruptors in AI and
Industry 5.0.”

Atoms represents
Accel's ongoing com-
mitmenttonurturing
the most innovative
founders from the
earliest stages of their

startup journey.Accelhasbeen
the first partner to many of
India’s top startups including
Flipkart, Freshworks, Swiggy,
Urban Company, Zetwerk, and
Cure.fit.

The cohort receives up to
$500,000 in funding, and
accesstoperksworthmorethan
$5millionfromAccel’snetwork
partners. There is personalised
mentorship, and the opportu-
nity tocollaboratewithastrong
peer community of founders
from past Atoms cohorts and
Accel’s network of over 200
portfolio founders, industry
buyers, and customers.

“The zero-to-one journey
presents the most formidable
challenge for entrepreneurs, as
every decision can completely
alter thetrajectoryofyourbusi-
ness. Our mission with Atoms
is to ensure founders have the
best odds at success and can
make those mission-critical
decisionswith insight from the
world’s best domain experts.
Meetingsfacilitatedviathepro-
gramme have helped the 3.0
founders onboard new, large
customers,” said Barath
Shankar Subramanian, Partner
atAccel.

BIG PLANS AHEAD
nFirm looking
foracquisition
opportunities in
oncology,mental
health,obesity,
wellness, genomics
anddiagnostic services

nAlsoeyeing licensing
opportunitiesandcollaborations
withglobalmultinationals inthe
diabetesspace

nHadnet cashbalanceof
~7,143 croreasofDec 2023

GOINGFORWARD,WE
WILLBESEEINGA
NUMBEROFNEW
INTERNATIONAL
DESTINATIONS.
WEWILLHAVESOME
DOMESTICBUTMORE
ININTERNATIONAL
PIETER ELBERS
CEO, IndiGo
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CIN: L40101HR1975GOI032564

NOTICE INVITING E-TENDER (PRESS NOTICE)
Dated: 15.03.2024

General Manager (CC-I)Email: contcivil1-co@nhpc.nic.in

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the following share certificate No (s) have been lost by me,
which are standing in the name of Aishwarya Mathukumilli in the books of
M/s.Maharashtra Scooters Limited, have been lost and the advertiser have applied to the
company for issue of duplicate share certificate(s) in lieu thereof. Any person(s) who has
/have claim(s) on the said shares should lodge such claim(s) with the Company’s Registrars
and Transfer Agents viz. Kfin Technologies Private Ltd, Selenium Tower –B, Plot No.31-
32, Gachibowli, Financial District, Nanakramguda, Hyderabad -500 032 within 15 days from
the date of this notice failing which the company will proceed to issue duplicate share
certificate(s) in respect of the said shares.
Sl.No. FolioNo. Share Cert. No. No. of Shares Distinctive Nos.

From - To
1. MSL0100150 4100 50 660506 - 660555
2. MSL0100150 29578 21 1265268 - 1265288
3. MSL0100150 46677 50 2303861 - 2303910
4. MSL0100150 46678 21 2303911 - 2303931
5. MSL0100150 116688 50 4343742 - 4343791
6. MSL0100150 116689 50 4343792 - 4343841
7. MSL0100150 116690 42 4343842 - 4343883
8. MSL0100150 236587 50 8925278 - 8925327
9. MSL0100150 236588 50 8925328 - 8925377
10. MSL0100150 236589 50 8925378 - 8925427
11. MSL0100150 236590 50 8925428 - 8925477
12. MSL0100150 236591 50 8925478 - 8925527
13. MSL0100150 236592 34 8925528 - 8925561

Total 568
Date: 27.03.2024 AISHWARYA MATHUKUMILLI
Place: Hyderabad Name of the Shareholder(s)
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